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Introduc on
Tax Increment Financing Program
Chapter 311 of the Texas Tax Code (the TIRZ Act) authorizes the gov‐
erning body of a municipality to promote redevelopment of a con gu‐
ous
geographic area by designa ng it a Tax Increment
Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ). The future value of private investment
within a TIRZ is leveraged to ﬁnance public improvements, to enhance
exis ng public infrastructure, and to maximize the beneﬁts of other in‐
cen ve tools. Public investment in TIRZ, using tax increment as a ﬁ‐
nancing mechanism, s mulates private sector investment in areas of the
City that would not otherwise a ract market interest. Taxing en es,
including school districts, can opt in at a par cipa on rate of their
choosing, elec ng to contribute 0% to ·100% of their tax increment into
the zone.
Key Points:
 Chapter 311 of the Texas Code controls all procedures for the crea on
o f a TIRZ
 Base value is assessed value in year TIRZ is designated (as of January 1)
 Development over me increases assessed value
 Higher assessed value results in addi onal real property tax revenues

Once a TIRZ has been established, incremental real property taxes
resul ng from new construc on, public improvements and redevelop‐
ment eﬀorts accrue to the various taxing en es. Local taxing en es
retain the right to determine the amount of the tax increment. The
City enters into wri en lnterlocal Agreements with all par cipa ng
taxing en es to specify: (1) the condi ons for payment of tax incre‐
ment into a tax increment fund, (2) the por on of tax increment to
be paid by each en ty into the tax increment fund, and (3) the term of
the lnterlocal Agreement.
The amount of a taxing unit's tax increment for a year is the amount
of property taxes levied and collected by the unit for that year on the
"captured" appraised value of real property taxable by the unit and
located in the TIRZ. Captured appraised value is the total appraised
value of all real property taxable by the unit and located in a TIRZ for
that year less the total appraised value of taxable real property in the
base year (the year in which zone was designated by ordinance).

Board of Director Responsibili es
The TIRZ Board prepares and adopts a project plan and a reinvestment
zone ﬁnancing plan and submits the plans to the City Council that des‐
ignated the zone. Once a TIRZ project and ﬁnancing plan has been ap‐
proved by the City Council, the Board monitors the ongoing perfor‐
mance of the TIRZ by reviewing the construc on status of proposed
public improvements and ameni es, reviewing the status of the tax
increment fund, approving amendments to the project and ﬁnancing
plan, and recommending certain ac ons by City Council related to
the TIRZ. The TIRZ Board must comply with the Texas Open
Mee ngs Act as well as with all subsequent City Code provisions for
City Boards and Commissions, to the extent that there is no conﬂict with
the TIRZ Act.
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Ac ons Taken to Date
On June 7, 2010, the City entered into an agreement with 269 Kaufman Part‐
ners, LTD., to develop 146 acres located in the City’s ETJ near FM 741 and IH‐
20 as a high quality town center commercial development along the IH‐20
Corridor. In 2014, the rights to develop the property expired due to inac vi‐
ty, and in 2017, the developer, Centurion American, requested a new agree‐
ment and concept plan to include the addi on of a residen al development
ﬁnanced through a Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) and a Public Im‐
provement District (PID). On October 16, 2017, the City Council authorized
the City Manager to nego ate a new development agreement with the re‐
quirement that the developer request voluntary annexa on into the City Lim‐
its.
On November 13, 2017, the Developer ﬁled a pe on for the crea on of the
Heartland Town Center PID, and on November 14, 2017, the City Council
passed resolu ons calling for public hearings to consider both the Heartland
Town Center PID and TIRZ.
On December 4, 2017, the City Council directed the City Manager to ﬁnalize
and execute a development agreement with CADG Kaufman 146, LLC, and
Kaufman County Fresh Water Supply District No. 5, rela ng to the proposed
Heartland Town Center Development. Under the new concept plan the devel‐
opment consists of two tracts, a 25.5‐acre general retail tract and a 121.3‐
acre tract for residen al use to include approximately 450 residen al lots.
The lots will primarily be 40‐50 feet wide and will be comparable to lot sizes
in the surrounding area. The crea on of the TIRZ and PID to help fund public
infrastructure needed for the development was condi oned upon annexa on
into the City.
On December 18, 2017, a er holding a public hearing, the City Council passed
Ordinance No. 4532 crea ng Reinvestment Zone Number Eleven for a dura‐
on of 30 years, expiring on December 31, 2048, if not sooner terminated,
and the tax increment for the TIRZ was set at the total value of the ad val‐
orem tax collected on all real property within the TIRZ. At this same mee ng,
the City Council passed Resolu on No. 80‐2017, crea ng the Heartland Town
Center PID to ﬁnance the cost of certain authorized public improvements that
confer a special beneﬁt to property located within the PID as authorized by
State law.

On April 2, 2018, the City and Developer executed the Heartland Town Cen‐
ter Development Agreement, and currently the City intends to issue PID
bonds on July 16, 2018.
Under the PID, the City will levy assessments based on lot type in an amount
suﬃcient to pay debt service on any special assessment revenue bonds is‐
sued to ﬁnance a por on of the authorized improvements, capped by the
Development Agreement at $14 million. While the TIRZ boundary encompass
the en re 146.746 acres of the Heartland development, the PID boundaries
only include the 121.3‐acre residen al tract, which will develop as single‐
family residen al.
On May 29, 2018, the Developer ﬁled a voluntary pe on for annexa on of
the 25.5‐acre general retail tract and a Resolu on accep ng the pe on and
calling for two public hearings is scheduled for the June 18, 2018, City Council
mee ng.

Board Recommenda on
The Board has prepared and adopted, and recommends to the City Council
this Reinvestment Zone Project and Financing Plan for Reinvestment Zone
Number Eleven, City of Mesquite, Texas (Heartland Town Center) for ap‐
proval, including a TIRZ Agreement with the City pursuant to which the City
will contribute a por on of its ad valorem tax increment into a tax increment
fund to pay the costs of public works, public improvements, programs, and
other projects beneﬁ ng the Zone through payment of public improvement
district special assessment revenue bonds (including interest and other ﬁ‐
nancing costs of such bonds) issued by the City to ﬁnance those costs.
The Board ﬁnds that the Zone is feasible, and that TIRZ Project and Financing
Plan is in the best interest of the City of Mesquite.
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Boundary
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Boundary Descrip on
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Boundary Descrip on
BEING that certain tract of land situated in the Martha Music Survey, Abstract
No. 312, in Kaufman County, Texas, and being that certain tract of land de‐
scribed as Tract 1 in deed to CADG Kaufman 146, LLC, recorded in Volume
4363, Page 38, of the Deed Records of Kaufman County, Texas (DRKCT), and
being more par cularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a 5/8 inch iron rod with cap marked “PETITT‐RPLS 4087” set at
the intersec on of the southeast right‐of‐way line of Farm to Market Road
No. 741 (called 90 foot R.O.W. at this point), and the northeasterly right‐of‐
way line of Heartland Parkway (called 100 foot R.O.W. at this point), and be‐
ing the west corner of said CADG Kaufman 146,LLC tract;
THENCE North 46°18’40” East, with said southeast right‐of‐way line of Farm
to Market Road No. 741, said southeast right‐of‐way line according to Deed
to the State of Texas recorded in Volume 454, Page 159, DRKCT, a distance of
428.96 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner
at the west corner of that certain tract of land described as Tract 7 in deed to
HW Heartland, L.P. recorded in Volume 3119, Page 142, DRKCT;
THENCE leaving said southeast right‐of‐way line of Farm to Market Road No.
741, and with the southwest and southeast lines of said Tract 7, the following
bearings and distances to 1/2 inch iron rods with cap stamped “DAA” found
for corner:
South 43°42’15” East, a distance of 207.45 feet;
And North 46°15’02” East, a distance of 146.43 feet;
THENCE North 15°07’57” East, con nuing with said southeast line of Tract 7,
a distance of 467.14 feet to a 5/8 inch iron rod with cap marked “PETITT‐RPLS
4087” set for corner;

THENCE North 83°20’17” East, leaving said southeast line of Tract 7, and with
the north line of said CADG Kaufman 146, LLC tract, a distance of 675.66 feet
to a 5/8 inch iron rod with cap marked “PETITT‐RPLS 4087” set for corner;
THENCE North 88°27’43” East, with a north line of said CADG Kaufman 146,
LLC tract, a distance of 474.11 feet to a 5/8 inch iron rod with cap marked
“PETITT‐RPLS 4087” set for corner;
THENCE South 84°18’07” East, with a north line of said CADG Kaufman 146,
LLC tract, a distance of 951.32 feet to a 5/8 inch iron rod with cap marked
“PETITT‐RPLS 4087” set for corner;
THENCE South 78°58’41” East, with a north line of said CADG Kaufman 146,
LLC tract, a distance of 18.88 feet to a 5/8 inch iron rod with cap marked
“PETITT‐RPLS 4087” set for corner at a northeast corner of said CADG Kauf‐
man 146, LLC tract;
THENCE South 45°06’42” East, with the northeasterly line of said CADG Kauf‐
man 146, LLC tract, a distance of 2113.03 feet to a 3/4 inch iron pipe found
for corner at the easternmost corner of said CADG Kaufman County 146, LLC
tract;
THENCE South 44°46’26” West, with a southeasterly line of said CADG Kauf‐
man 146, LLC tract, a distance of 1898.52 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap
marked “DAA” found for corner;
THENCE South 65°43’36” West, with a southeasterly line of said CADG Kauf‐
man 146, LLC tract, a distance of 65.81 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap
marked “DAA” found for corner at the southernmost corner of said CADG
Kaufman 146, LLC tract, and being located on the northeasterly line of Lot 2X,
Block 43, of Heartland Tract A, Phase 1B, an addi on to Kaufman County, Tex‐
as according to the Amending Plat recorded in Cabinet 3, Slide 20, of the Plat
Records of Kaufman County, Texas (PRKCT), said iron rod also being located at
the beginning of a non‐tangent curve to the le ;
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Boundary Descrip on
THENCE Northwesterly, with said northeasterly line of Lot 2X and with said
curve to the le which has a central angle of 21°32’00”, a radius of 800.00
feet, a chord which bears North 34°55’09” West, a chord distance of 298.90
feet, for an arc distance of 300.66 feet to the end of said curve, a 1/2 inch
iron rod with cap marked “DAA” found for corner;
THENCE North 45°41’09” West, con nuing with the northeasterly line of Lot
2X, a distance of 397.34 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap marked “DAA”
found for corner at the northernmost corner of said Lot 2X, Block 43, also
being the northernmost corner of said Heartland Tract A, Phase 1B;
THENCE South 44°18’51” West, with the northwest line of said Lot 2X, Block
43, a distance of 10.00 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap marked “DAA”
found for corner at the easternmost corner of Heartland Tract A Phase 2B, an
addi on to Kaufman County, Texas, according to the Final Plat recorded in
Cabinet 3, Slide 100, PRKCT, said iron rod also being located on the northeast‐
erly right‐of‐way line of Heartland Parkway (called 80 foot right‐of‐way at this
point), according to said Final Plat of Heartland Tract A Phase 2B;
THENCE North 45°41’09” West, with said northeasterly right‐of‐way line of
Heartland Parkway, a distance of 1324.03 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap
marked “DAA” found for corner at the beginning of a tangent curve to the
le ;
THENCE Northwesterly, con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐way line
of Heartland Parkway, and with said curve having a central angle of 36°
41’46”, a radius of 790.00 feet, a chord which bears North 64°02’02” West, a
chord distance of 497.37 feet, for an arc distance of 505.97 feet to the end of
said curve, a 1/2 inch iron rod with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner;

THENCE con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐way line of Heartland
Parkway, and with said curve having a central angle of 10°28’32”, a radius of
300.00 feet, a chord which bears North 77°08’39” West, a chord distance of
54.77 feet, for an arc distance of 54.85 feet to the end of said curve, a 1/2
inch iron rod with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner, and being the begin‐
ning of a tangent reverse curve to the le ;
THENCE con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐way line of Heartland
Parkway, and with said curve having a central angle of 10°28’32”, a radius of
300.00 feet, a chord which bears North 77°08’39” West, a chord distance of
54.77 feet, for an arc distance of 54.85 feet to the end of said curve, a 1/2
inch iron rod with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner (called 100 foot
R.O.W. at this point);
THENCE North 82°22’55” West, con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐
way line of Heartland Parkway, a distance of 172.65 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod
with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner, and being the beginning of a tan‐
gent curve to the right;
THENCE con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐way line of Heartland
Parkway, and with said curve having a central angle of 38°41’30”, a radius of
950.00 feet, a chord which bears North 63°02’10” West, a chord distance of
629.41 feet, for an arc distance of 641.53 feet to the end of said curve, a 1/2
inch iron rod with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner;
THENCE North 43°41’26” West, con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐
way line of Heartland Parkway, a distance of 249.59 feet to the POINT OF BE‐
GINNING of herein described tract, containing 146.746 acres of land.

THENCE North 82°23’59” West, con nuing with said northeasterly right‐of‐
way line of Heartland Parkway, a distance of 23.30 feet to a 1/2 inch iron rod
with cap stamped “DAA” found for corner, and being the beginning of a tan‐
gent curve to the right;
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Current Land Use
Exis ng Uses and Condi ons
The Property is currently located in Kaufman County and wholly within
the City's ETJ. The Property is undeveloped, and there is no public in‐
frastructure to support development. Development will require exten‐
sive public infrastructure that: (1) the City cannot provide; and (2) will
not be provided solely through private investment in the foreseeable
future. If the Property were to be developed today, it would be devel‐
oped consistent with the terms of the Development Agreement. Maps
of current land use and zoning are shown on the next two pages.

Current Property Ownership
There are ﬁve parcels within the TIRZ and details of the parcels are
shown below.
The current total appraised value of taxable real property in the Zone
is $33,020. It is es mated that upon expira on of the term of the
Zone, the total appraised value of taxable real property in the Zone will
be more than $161 million.

121‐acre Residen al Tract
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Current Land Use
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Current Zoning
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Zone Characteris cs
Proposed Uses

Proposed Changes to Ordinances, Codes, and Regula ons

Currently, the property is zoned Agricultural and is vacant. Upon an‐
nexa on, the 25‐acre tract will be zoned General Retail consistent with
the development standards contained in the Development Agree‐
ment. The 121‐acre tract will be zoned Planned Development ‐ Single
Family Residen al and is expected to develop in two phases over three
to four years.

The Property is currently located in the ETJ of the City and is not subject
to the City's zoning regula on, however the Development Agreement
requires the Developer to ﬁle for voluntary annexa on, and upon an‐
nexa on to then ﬁle certain deed restric ons with the Kaufman County
Court of Record. A list of 30 prohibited uses to be ﬁled as deed re‐
stric ons is found in Exhibit D‐1 of the Development Agreement.

Phase 1 is expected to begin in 2019 with infrastructure improvements
and 215 lots completed by 2022. Phase 2 is expected to begin in 2020
with infrastructure improvements and 235 lots completed by 2024.
The an cipated average base home price for the 40‐foot width lots is
$215,000, and the an cipated average base home price for the 50‐
foot width lots is $255,000. Maps of the Property and descrip on of
the proposed uses of the Property are shown on the following pages.
The Property meets the eligibility requirements of the PID Act. The
Property is undeveloped, and due to its size, loca on, and physical
characteris cs, development will not occur solely through private in‐
vestment in the foreseeable future. The Property substan ally impairs
and arrests the sound growth of the City because it is predominately
open, unproduc ve and undeveloped due to factors such as the lack
of public infrastructure and other facili es and the need for economic
incen ves to a ract development to the Zone for the purpose of
providing long‐term economic beneﬁts including, but not limited to,
increased real property tax base for all taxing units in the Zone. With
the crea on of the Zone and if the public works, public improvements,
programs, and other projects are ﬁnanced as contemplated by this
Plan, the Developer envisions that the Property will be developed to
take full advantage of the opportunity to bring to the City a master‐
planned development.
25‐acre General Retail Tract
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Future Land Use
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Future Land Use
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Future Land Use
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Future Zoning
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Es mated Non‐Project Costs

Es mated Non‐Project Costs
Non‐project costs are private funds that will be
spent to develop in the TIRZ but will not be ﬁ‐
nanced by TIRZ revenues. The list of non‐project
costs includes lot development costs and home
construc on costs. The total non‐project costs
are es mated at $10,581,509.

Reloca on of Displaced Persons
No persons will be displaced or relocated due to
the implementa on of this Plan.
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Es mated Project Costs
Es mated Project Costs
The total es mated project costs for the Projects
include administra ve costs, the costs of the
public improvements, and principal, interest and
other ﬁnancing costs of PID bonds, and are es ‐
mated at $18,111,386 in 2017 dollars.

Es mated Time When Costs Incurred
The Administra ve Costs will be incurred annual‐
ly. It is es mated that the remainder of the Pro‐
ject Costs will be incurred during the me inter‐
vals set forth in the Financial Analysis.

TIRZ Revenues Capped
TIRZ revenues placed in the Residen al Account
of the TIRZ Fund and dedicated to oﬀset or pay a
por on of PID assessments cannot exceed
$14,827,784.
TIRZ revenues placed in the Commercial Account
of the TIRZ Fund and dedicated to reimburse
developer costs in the form of Chapter 380 Eco‐
nomic Development Agreements cannot exceed
$3,283,602.
Therefore; total TIRZ revenues are capped at
$18,111,386 per the Development Agreement.
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Es mated Project Costs
Categories of Authorized Public Improvements
The categories of authorized improvements proposed to be ﬁnanced by the
TIRZ are as follows: water improvements, sanitary sewer improvements,
storm sewer and deten on improvements, roadway improvements, erosion
control and landscape improvements. All public improvements shall be de‐
signed and constructed in accordance with all applicable City standards and
shall otherwise be inspected, approved, and accepted by the City. At the
City's op on, the public improvements may be expanded to include any other
category of improvements authorized by the TIRZ Act. Authorized improve‐
ments are subject to change and shall be updated by the City consistent with
the PID Service and Assessment Plan (SAP).

Storm Drainage Collec on System Improvements:
Consist of reinforced concrete pipes, reinforced concrete boxes, and mul ‐
reinforced box culverts. The storm drainage collec on system improvements
will be designed and constructed in accordance with City standards and speci‐
ﬁca ons and will be owned and operated by the City.
Loca ons of Public Improvements. The es mated loca ons of the proposed
public improvements are shown on the following pages. These loca ons are
provided for informa onal purposes only and may be revised from me to
me without amending the this Plan.

Roadway Improvements:
Consist of construc on of perimeter road and thoroughfare improvements,
including related paving, drainage, curbs, gu ers, sidewalks, retaining walls,
signage, and traﬃc control devices. All roadway projects will be designed and
constructed in accordance with City standards and speciﬁca ons and will be
owned and operated by the City.
Water Distribu on System Improvements:
Consist of construc on and installa on of water lines, mains, pipes, valves
and appurtenances necessary for the water distribu on system, as well as
related tes ng, trench safety and erosion protec on, necessary to service the
Assessed Property. The water distribu on system improvements will be de‐
signed and constructed in accordance with TCEQ standards and speciﬁca ons
and it’s an cipated that water distribu on system will be owned and operat‐
ed by the Kaufman MUD, unless otherwise determined through subsequent
agreement.
Sanitary Sewer Collec on System Improvements:
Consist of construc on and installa on of pipes, service lines, manholes, en‐
casements and appurtenances necessary to provide sanitary sewer service to
the Assessed Property. The sanitary sewer improvements will be designed
and constructed in accordance with TCEQ standards and speciﬁca ons and
will be owned and operated by the Kaufman MUD.

25‐acre General Retail Tract
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Project Phases
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Roadway Improvements
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Water and Sewer Improvements
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Water Improvements
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Wastewater Improvements
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Financial Feasibility
Economic Feasibility Study
In March 2018, a taxable value analysis was developed by David Pe t Economic
Development, LLC, as part of the preliminary project and ﬁnancing plan to de‐
termine the economic feasibility of the project. The study examined the ex‐
pected tax revenue the TIRZ would receive based on development assump ons.
The Table on Page 15 summarizes the an cipated development square footag‐
es, the an cipated taxable value per unit for residen al development, and the
an cipated taxable value per square foot for mixed use development.
The following pages show the es mated captured appraised value of the Zone
during each year of its existence and the net beneﬁts of the Zone to each of the
local taxing jurisdic ons as well as the method of ﬁnancing.
Based on the foregoing analysis, the feasibility of the Zone has been demon‐
strated.
To fund the improvements outlined in the Project Plan, the City will contribute
62.5 percent of its real property tax increment towards residen al development
and 25 percent of its real property tax increment towards the mixed use devel‐
opment.

Method of Financing
For the 121‐acre development, the City an cipates issuing special assessment
revenue bonds secured by PID assessments to ﬁnance all or a por on of Project
Costs, with any remaining costs of public improvements paid by the Developer.
In accordance with the Development Agreement, this TIRZ Project and Finance
Plan, and the PID SAP, TIRZ revenues will be collected annually at 62.5 percent
of the ad valorem tax increment from the residen al tract only, to reduce the
amount of assessments for a period of up to 31 years or un l the amount of
TIRZ revenue related to the PID and placed in the City’s TIRZ Fund residen al
account totals $14,827,784, whichever occurs ﬁrst.

Taxing Unit Par cipa on and Tax Increment Contribu on
87.5% City Tax Increment or 0.6011 Tax Rate Equivalent
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Financial Feasibility
Method of Financing
Sec on 311.010(h) of the TIRZ Act provides that the Board, subject to the
approval of the City Council, may establish and provide for the administra‐
on of one or more programs as the Board determines is necessary or
convenient to implement and achieve the purposes of this Plan, which
programs are for the public purposes of developing and diversifying the
economy of the Zone and developing business and commercial ac vity
within the Zone. Such economic development programs may include, to
the extent permi ed by law, programs to make grants of any lawfully
available money from the TIRZ Fund, both of which are for ac vi es that
beneﬁt the Zone and s mulate business and commercial ac vity in the
Zone. All grants that are part of the economic development programs
must serve the public purpose of a rac ng new business and commercial
ac vity to the Zone for the purpose of providing long‐term economic ben‐
eﬁts including, but not limited to, increases in the real property tax base
for all taxing units within the Zone, and increased job opportuni es for
residents of the City, the County, and the region, all of which beneﬁt the
Zone and the City.
The City an cipates reimbursing the Developer, or any owner of any part
of the general retail tract, eligible Project Costs for programs authorized by
Chapter 380, Local Government Code.

Debt Service
It is not an cipated that the TIRZ will incur any bonded indebtedness.

In accordance with the Development Agreement, this TIRZ Project and
Finance Plan, and the PID SAP, TIRZ revenues will be collected annually at
25 percent of the ad valorem tax increment from the general retail tract
only, to reimburse the Developer, or any other owner of all or any part of
the TIRZ general retail tract, for public improvements in accordance with
any Chapter 380 Economic Development Program Agreement for a period
of up to 31 years or un l the amount of TIRZ revenues in the Commercial
Account of the TIRZ Fund totals $3,283,602, whichever occurs ﬁrst.
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Revenue Summary
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Heartland Town Center TIRZ No. 11
Financial Feasibility Analysis
Residen al
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Financial Feasibility Analysis
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